
 Muskoka Parry Sound Local League  
Meeting Minutes       

                                                       

Date/Time:    March 1 / 7:00pm 

Location:  Google Meet 

Present: Dan Hildebrandt (MPSLL President/& PSHC), Aaron Hill (MPSLL Vice President/ & AMHA), Debbie 
Marling (Statistician/Scheduler), Jeff Barnes (Scheduler/ & SMMH), Alexandra Havlik (Sec/Treas/ & HMHA), 
Andrew McDermott (MRMH), Jordan Joanu (HSMHA), Ron Harrison (PSHC), Pat Parlette (OMHA Convenor), 
Guest: Melissa Hill (AMHA) 

Regrets: Clint Carleton (Past President) 

Subject Discussion

Agenda Items 1 ) Confirm Playoff Cup & Trophies - have made it to and/or will make it to the 
appropriate host locations for this weekend. 

Trophies:  
- U15 Pool B Trophy - PS will bring with team to HV
- U9 Pool B Trophy - in MR or use old trophy as back up
- U18 Pool B Trophy - in SM

Medals: Melissa Hill, for Aaron Hill Championship Weekend Coordinator 
- medals will be sent with teams to each host
- U9  
- U11 with PS manager
- U13 waiting for in Almaguin
- U15 Aaron to give to Almaguin team to send to HV
- U18 to send through HV team manager to send to SM

Player of the Game Certificate: 
- Centres to print off for each team’s player of the game, for each game
- Gatorade, chips, water
- Coach picks or other team picks player of the game

2 ) Final Playoff Spots - General Summary on how the divisions were seeded 
with missing and/or any forfeited games. 
Rankings: 
- Teams put in order
- Rankings dependent on regular season games played but games not getting 

played. Games were rescheduled or cancelled. Centres should have been fined 
for cancelling games.

- OneDB shows ranks. Pool rankings rely on stats from central board. Game points 
is primary indicator, winning % second indicator.

- An association and a coach asked us about MPSLL rule. Win percentage used. 
We went with common assumed equal, game points. 2 teams with tie, we would 
go with win percentage.

- A U15LL coach asked us about MPSLL rule allowing overage players. Dan re-
sponded regarding how we review the use of overage players and 3 player limit.
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Why is the league not putting playoff games in OneDB? 
- Too many games played in last weekend, which should have been left open.
- We asked that the last weekend be left open for last minute games.
- An unprecedented high amount of games left to the end of season and created a 

huge problem.
- Some scheduled league games were not even played. All centres were asked to 

play 18 games, yet some teams did not complete their league scheduled games 
and played only 17 games.

Why is championship weekend schedule coming out so late? What caused delay? 
- League games were moved, pushed, rescheduled or cancelled.
- All our faults. We should have had fines to centres for rescheduling games.
- At our Scheduling Meeting we stated to avoid scheduling games on the last 

weekend of February. Yet there were 54 games in last 2 weeks; 36 games in last 
week, and some games still to be played.

- If we got the games in early, we could have had teams in pools earlier.
- Regular season games were still not uploaded or were uploaded last minute. Sta-

tistician had to manually enter gamesheets. 
- Statistician had to do manual statistics.
- Statistician had to enter in 82 Gamesheets manually because centres were not 

done games up until the Monday before Championship weekend.

Why were there game changes? Reasons: Refs? Weather?  
- Why didn’t centres reschedule the cancelled games right away? Was it a forfeit?
- Centres needs to communicate game changes much earlier to MPSLL. 
- Need to communicate to league if a centre didn't reschedule a cancelled game.

3 ) Reminder - Any Player and/or Bench Staff Suspensions will carry over into 
Playoffs. 

- Reminder sent out to your teams: If you had a player out for 3 games, you must 
still serve suspension in playoffs. Suspensions continue to be served in playoffs. 

- If a coach plays a player who is suspended, the coach is suspended for playing 
an illegal player. Please document suspensions carefully.

- Gamesheet tracks served suspensions, ie. 1 of 3. Pat and Debbie get notified of 
suspension served, if entered correctly.

- If suspension received during playoff, it needs to be served at the next game(s) 
and recorded as served on the gamesheet.

What does a suspension entail?  
- Always ask about penalties if unsure; Better than getting a suspension. Ask Play-

off host site Coordinator. Coordinator will contact Debbie and Pat.
- Referees will not answer questions about suspensions. You can ask the referee 

what is the penalty code.
- Pat will be home all weekend and will be on call or text.

Uploading playoff scores: 
- Individual scores use iPad Gamesheet Inc
- All gamesheets must be uploaded by Saturday night in order for Debbie to up-

date brackets and update gamesheets.
- Your Coordinator keeps a manual copy of brackets, updated at the arena.
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Gamesheet Live Feed 
- Main MPSLL website has drop down menu: Gamesheet Live Feed & Standings. 
https://mpshl.ca/Pages/1498/Game_Sheet_Live_Feed_and_Standings/ 

How to set up Live Feed?  
- Timekeeper to turn on wifi and Select Live Scoring on iPad
- If Live Scoring is causing a problem for timekeepers, go back to Offline Scoring 

mode

Gamesheet Stats: Are they able to do 2 Pools?  
- Without MPSLL hearing from OneDB, we couldn't populate games on website for 

our playoffs nor create a playoff tab on website.
- Gamesheet Inc to put in 2 Pools.

4 ) Host Organizations - Round Table Site readiness confirmation from host-
ing sites. 

Almaguin - Aaron 
- Sundridge waiting for U13 medals

Huntsville - Alexandra 
- U15 Trophy coming from PS
- Buffer time added to end of day

Highland Storm - Jordan 
- Move U8 Jamboree to the following weekend March 11
- PS 2 teams down to 1 U8 team due to attendance issue and short of coaches
- Want schedule for U8 Jamboree (6-7 teams)
- Alexandra needs U8 team #s also, for billing of team fees. U8 is Pathway group.
- Jordan: 5-6 U8 teams participating: 1 Almaguin, 2 PS  (PS to change to 1 team), 

2 HV, 1 HS, 0 SM (no U8s) 0 MR (no U8s)
- Jordan asked if HS U7 teams can play (mostly 6 year olds). Pat will ask if U7 can 

be part of U8 Jamboree.
- Jamboree schedule to come

Muskoka Rock - Andrew 
- 3 rinks (B Pool on Saturday in MacTier; A Pool on Saturday in Bala, Port Carling 

in afternoon)
- Andrew to track down U9 Pool B trophy; last used in 2020 when B Pool winner 

was Muskoka Rock. No Pool B in 2022 when South Muskoka was 2nd place. An-
drew has an extra trophy just in case.

Parry Sound - Ron  
- Tournament coordinator U11LL host, trophies are ready, medals on route, refs/

timekeepers booked. Gatorade/chips for Player of the Game.
- Note: U11 games start on Friday March 3 at 4pm with such a big division
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Next meeting Date & Time:  March 22, 2023 7pm      

Location: Web Conference

South Muskoka- Jeff 
- Timekeepers/refs, 2 iPads ready. Jeff will be at all games. Both U18 trophies.
- Did not find U9 Pool B trophy in South Muskoka. Also has extra trophy if needed.
- Injured goalies?
- U18 is small group. Championship and finalists 2 pools, all getting medal.
- To improve U18 next year.
- Debbie needs SM’s playoff costs and expenses (ice, refs, time keepers) asap

Other Outstanding 
Items - for Regular 
Season

1 ) Electronic Game sheets - Reminder - We will need everyone to get pay-
ment(s) for the EGS from all organizations, in as quickly as possible. 

- Costs to submit, Team fees, Gamesheet fees to pay asap
- To send out team fees and EGS fees bill to all LL representatives to give to asso-

ciations

Adjournment:


